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FIRST RECORD OF A VARIED THRUSH IN TENNESSEE 

MAURICE E. EDWARDS 
Department of Biology 

The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 
Chattanooga, TN 37403 

Abstract: An adult Varied Thrush ( Ixoreus  n a e t ~ i t ~ s ) ,  a western North 
American bird, was identified in Walden (Hamiltcm County), Tennessee, in the 
winter of 1990-1991. This new record for the state represents an extralimital or 
casual winter visit by a Varied Thrush. In all occurrences the Varied Thrush 
appeared to be the same unaccompanied male that was sighted on eleven differ- 
ent dates between 13 December 1990 - 12 March 1991. Almost daily watches 
were made between 13 December 1990 - 31 March 1991. Local habitat, individuai 
sightings, feeding behavior, and limited interspecific interactions are described. 
A literature search confirmed that the species is an extremely rare, fall-winter 
visitor to the southeastern United States. Including this new record, fourteen 
reports from east of the Mississippi River are identified from Maryland, 
Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and Florida. 

LNTRODUCTION 

The Varied Thrush (lxorcus naevius) is native to western North America. The 
species, also known as Oregon Robin and Alaska Robin (Eliot 1923; Finley 1936), 
breeds from northcentral Alaska and central Yukon to northwestern California, 
northern Idaho, and northwestern Montana. In winter it usually ranges from 
southern British Columbia, Canada, and northern Idaho to westcentral and 
southern California and northeastern Baja California, northern Mexico (Reilly 
1968). Casual winter visitation by the Varied Thrush includes the major portions 
of Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado. Additionally, extralimital records of 
winter sightings are well established across southern Canada and northcentral 
United States to the Atlantic areas of southern Quebec and the northeastern 
United States (Keith 1968). 

When Keith (1968) reviewed alI extralimital records of the Varied Thrush, 
he located only single occurrences in Virginia and Maryland. At that time no 
other records existed from sou them states, and he specifically stated: "The states 
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of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana are 
missing from the roster of states where this species has occurred so far, though 
it seems likely that someday the species may be found in at least some of them." 

As predicted by Keith (2968), sightings have occurred in the lower 
Mississippi River and southeastem region. Peterson (1980) described the Varied 
Thrush as a casual winter straggler in eastern North America with many recent 
winter records at feeders from maritime Canada to southeastern United States. 
The American Ornithologist's Union (1983) gave the winter distribution in 
Atlantic coastal states as casual widely from Maryland south to southern 
Florida. Although winter distributions given by Peterson and A.O.U. seem cor- 
rect, actual records and descriptions of the Varied Thrush in the southern United 
States are either very limited or nonexistant for several states within the more 
recently described winter distribution. 

METHODS 

Obscrvnnccs - Following my initial sighting of a Varied Thrush in Walden 
(Hamilton County), Tennesee, on 13 December 1990, morning watches were 
kept daily through 31 March 1991 for 1-2 hours after daylight (except for the 
dates 24-27 December 1990 and 3-10 March 1991). Regularly visited during this 
time by 14 to 22 bird species, four feeders were maintained in a 5 m radius from 
a WNW-facing house window, from which most observations were made. Two 
feeders were filled with general seed mixtures; one received animal fat, and 
another dispensed wheat ind cracked corn (maize). The feeders hung from trees 
in a "natural area" that receives grass clippings and mulched leaves from main- .. - 
tained areas of the yard. ~nitiated 29 January 1991, outdoor temperatures were 
recorded from a window-mounted, commercial thermometer, readings from 
which correlated we11 with local National Weather Bureau reports. A digital 
clock was positioned near the window, and viewing lengths were usually noted. 
All times are EST. Binoculars (7 x 50 mm) were use for more distant observa- 
tions, all of which were recorded as soon as possible. 

L(~cnt io~~ - Approximately 592+ 2 rn above sea level, 3818 Walden Wood Ln., 
Walden, TN 37377, is located ca. 1 km W of the eastern escarpment of the 
Cumberland Plateau, locally known as Walden's Ridge. The surrounding area is 
often referred to conveniently as Signal Mountain, an adjacent township with a 
post office. Both communities are accurately described as commuter neighbor- 
hoods and suburbs of Chattanooga. The Varied Thrush was first seen on leaf- 
covered ground and under feeders of crackedxorn and mixed seed. The imme- 
diate spot was visited often by White-throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albirollis), 
Song Sparrows (Melospiza nleiodiiz), Fox Sparrows {Pnsserella iliaca), Mourning 
Doves (Zenaida nlacrourn), Rufous-sided Towhees (Pipilo eryfhrophthalrnus), and 
Dark-eyed Juncos (Junco hyemalis). Other ground visitors included Northern 
Cardinals (Cardinnlis cnrdinalis), Blue Jays (Cynnociitn cristata), Northern Flickers 
(Colaptes aumtt~s), and sometimes European Starlings (Slunrus vulgaris). 

Habitat - The general area has more than a tree canopy, mainly from 
indigenous species that characterized its original mixed mesophytic forest of 
oaks ( ~ u r r c u i ) ,  hickories (Carya), and their many associated specie& The terrain 
generally is less than level, and both wet-weather and permanent streams drain 
eastward toward the escarpment. A wide variety of bird habitats exist in: cur- 
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rently undisturbed woods that accompany nearly all residences and represent 
either second growth forests or forest that previously experienced only selective . . 

cutting; so-called "natural areas" that receive minimal human interference; intro- 
duced trees and shrubs (including a few small orchards); a few pastures, and 
numerous lawns. Planted and naturally distributed native white pines (Pinus 
strobus), Virginia pine (P. virginica), and Canadian hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) are 
locally common. These conifers may be significant since the Varied Thrush's 
usual habitat is coniferous forests, although winter habitats include a variety of 
moist woodlands and thickets (Bent 1949; Reilly 1968). Moreover, many resi- 
dents maintain feeding stations, particularly during winter. 

The front yard, in which I most often observed the Varied Thrush, is mainly 
an open wood with both leaf-mulched and grass-maintained areas. 
Additionally, there exist a small orchard, open lawn, gravel driveway, and a 
wet-weather stream along with blackberry (Rubus sp.) briars and multiflora rose 
(Rosa sp.) brambles, which provide winter food and protection to wildlife. 
overstory trees consist of hv< 1-century old post and black oaks (Quercus stellafa 
and Q. uelutim, respectively) with younger and other species of oaks - blackjack 
(Q. marilandica), white (Q. a l h ) ,  and red (a, rubra) - pignut hickory (C. glabra),red 
maple (Acer rubrum), black gum (Nyssa sylvatica), sweet gum (Liquidamhr styraci- 
jua),  wild black cherry (Prunus serotina), black walnut (Juglans nigra), and 
Canadian hemlock (Tsugo canadensis). Understory trees include dogwood 
(Cornus Porida) and servicelxmy (Amalanchier hevis). Both Lil Dubke and Daniel 
Jacobson commented separately on the similarity of the tree-covered yard, espe- 
cially with the wet-weather stream, to the habitat of the 1980 sighting in Dade 
County, GA (Jacobson 1986). In brief, the local habitat is an open woodland, and 
thus it resembles a described winter habitat of the Varied Thrush (A.O.U. 1983). 

Litmature search - Personal inauirv. traditional, and computer-assisted lit- . , 
erature searches were conducted to identify all known recoids of the Varied 
Thrush in the southern United States. A computer search of BIOSIS and 
Zwlogical Record (1978-present) included as key words common and scientific 
names, plus Zoothera naevia, the scientific designation used in European circles 
(A.O.U. 1983; Madge et al. 1988). 

Photographs - Mr. Bruce Wilkey, Signal Mountain, TN 37377, used a 35 mm 
camera, Kodmolor Gold 200 film, 1250 mm Celestron telephoto lens, and tripod 
to prepare the accompanying prints, Figures 1 and 2. 

RESULTS 

' First sighting - On 13 December 1990 ca. 0930 from inside my residence I first 
spotted an unrecognized bird. From a distance of ca. 3 m it appeared slightly 
smaller than an American Robin (Turdus migratorius) and larger than a Rufus- 
sided Towhee, both of which came to mind but failed to match all that I was see- 
ing. Initially I noticed a black band around an otherwise robin-like breast with 
towhee-colored feathers. Viewed from a superior angle, the band's center over 
the sternum appeared wider (or deeper) than the lateral portions. Two other dis- 
tinguishing features were noted during the 4 to 5 minute observation. The wings 
had distinctive flame orange-colored feathers with two anterior orange bars sep- 
arated by dark brown and followed by less distinctive orange distally. A third 
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conspicuous feature was an eyebrow-like arch of flame-orange color that contin- 
ued down the neck to the shoulder. This "eyebrow arch" was narrower than the 
orange wingbars. In typical w i n k  lighting of overcast conditions, posterior 
feathers appeared dark. 

~ t h e E  ihan two brief moments, when this new visitor flew up and perched 
ca. 2-3 m in dogwood and serviceberry trees, it was on the ground either feeding 
or presumably searching for food. Its movements were remarkably suggestive of 
the American Robin because of short runs followed by a pause, during which its 
head was tilted forward as if it were listening for or closely watching potential 
food. A definite food source that I saw it eating was two acorns. Using its beak 
to strike the acorns' tough covers, its head and body movements were similar to 
those of Blue Jays performing the same task. No vocalizations were heard, and 
no attempts to vocalize were observed before it flew out of sight (from inside my 
house) toward a neighbor's yard to the north. 

Idmf+cntiorr - Consulting Robbins, Bruun, and Zim (1983), 1 was confident 
that I had seen an adult male Varied Thrush and telephoned Ken and LiI Dubke, 
who told me that the Varied Thrush was observed previously in nearby north- 
em Georgia but never in Tennessee (Nicholson 1983; ~icholson and ~tedrnan 
1988). At Lil Dubke's suggestion, I collected and distributed where the Varied 
Thrush had fed the following: acorns, cracked corn, and Italian bread, the last of 
which was the closest I could come to dried angel food cake, which was what 
she said the Varied Thrush in Trenton, Georgia, had eaten. Ken and Lil Dubke 
spent two hours later that day at my house, but the accidental visitor remained 
unconfirmed. Nevertheless, Ken ~ b b k e  encouraged me to submit a rare bird 
report to TOYS Certification Committee, which I completed and returned on 16 
January 1991. The report was accepted. 

Sccond siylrzfing - On 25 January 1991 at 0806 1 noticed a male Varied Thrush 
was again under the feeders. I saw him pick up from the ground 6 different 
cracked corn fragments, which were visibly identifiable from my 2-3 rn distance, 
and the pieces disappeared inside his beak. Previously observed distinguishing 
characteristics were again noted. Total observation time was ca. 3 minutes and 
10 seconds. 

Again I called Ken and Lil Dubke, who were unable to come at this time 
and who suggested nearby birdwatchers to contact. While talking on the phone 
to Signal Mountain birdwatcher Jonnie Sue Lyons, a male Varied Thrush made a 
less than 1-minute appearance under the feeders at ca. 0830. Jonnie Sue Lyons 
arrived before 1000 and was followed shortly thereafter by birdwatchers John 
Henderson and Paul Harris, none of whom saw the extralimital visitor until two 
days later. 

Third sighting - The next morning, Saturday 26 January 1991, ten local bird- 
watchers had gathered and departed lor more successful birding elsewhere 
when local birdwatcher Johnny T. Parks arrived ca. 1100 and introduced himself. 
He had brought a recording (University of Florida edition) of the Varied Thrush 
and suggested that we play it outside to attract and confirm the presence of this 
unreported species. After one playing of the tape, a robin-like bird flew over- 
head and landed briefly in a white oak (Q. alba). Temporarily blinded by the 
sun's angle, we saw only a sillouette. Our suspect flew to a nearby hickory (C. 
glnltra), and fortunately for us he provided there during the next ca. 1.5 minutes 
convincing evidence as to his identity. The breast band, orange wing bars, and 
eyestreak were consistent only with a Varied Thrush, and the black breast band 
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confirmed his gender. Johnny Parks witnessed them all, and I felt vindicated. As 
discoverers are prone to state: "It was a great moment!" 

Now to spread the word. Local bird photographer Bruce Wilkey was con- 
tacted and came to take documentary photos. The Varied Thrush failed to 
respond to several playings of the tap; recording that afternoon, but Bruce 
Wilkey photographed it the next day (Figures I and 21, as did Dr. john Harris of 
Birmingham, AL, who had learned of the Varied Thrush's visit from the 
Tennessee Hotline. 

Fourth sighting - On Sunday 27, January 1991 ca. 20 persons gathered on the 
street to see the western visitor. About 0830 he was spotted feeding on a neigh- 
bor's lawn simultaneously with American Robins. Tlw appearance was the first 
of four on this day with the last occurrence at 1550. Two appearances apparently 
were in response to the playing of taped recordings of Varied Thrush calls. 
During these observances the Varied Thrush landed briefly in tops of neighbor- 
hood trees, flew across the street to other perches, but exhibited little, if any, 
feeding and no vocalization. During the day over 30 people saw the bird. 

Additional sightings - Along with summaries of the first four sightings 
described above, additional sightings, dates, recorded ambient temperatures, 
general weather conditions, length of observations, and observers are presented 
in Table 1. Only in direct sunlight (2 February 1991) were the dark colors noted 
as distinctive. The only black areas were the breast band and eyestreak, whereas 
the backside was defiitely slategray all the way to the tail. -watching a front 
view through b i n ~ u l a r s  (28 and 29 January 1991), 1 saw him preen, wipe his 
beak on the (sweet gum and apple tree) limb on which he and three 
times spread his tail feathers, revealing white spots (barely visible in color print 
Figure 1) that clearly resembled the undersurface in published photographs of 
the Varied Thrush (Martin 1970). 

Observations offoraging and feeding - In addition to above-mentioned feedings 
on acorn and cracked corn, other observations are worth noting. Suggestive of 
robin-like foraging, the Varied Thrush often moved by a series of 2-4 hops fol- 
lowed by a pause. Allowing for minor obstacles such as tree trunks, successive 
hoppings were usuaIly in the same direction. When moving, his body was tilted 
forward; when stopped, his posture straightened, unless he bent forward (some- 
times with the head turned) as if to identify potential food. Hopping and paus- 
ing characterized his foraging whether on grass, moss-covered or a 
packed-gravel driveway. Also, I once saw him move in this typical. fashion on 
the asphalt street, though he only pecked after moving onto a lawn. Previously, 
this species was reported to be similar in actions to the American Robin (Terres 
1980). 

The wet-weather stream located ca. 28 m from my usual watching point was 
often frequented by the Varied Thrush. Since the stream was below-the line of 
vision from my usual vantage site, 1. most often saw him fly up to overhanging 
branches of red maple and sweet gum trea or down to the ground. However, 
Dolly Myers and Jeff Wilson (Table I), positioned on the street, saw the Varied 
Thrush turning over leaves at the stream's edge as if in search of insects or other 
forms of food. Twice I also saw similar leaf-tuming and ground-pecking behav- 
ior in the natural areas of the yard. These observations were remarkably consis- 
tent with an earlier description, attributed to Law (1921), of foraging in dead fallen 
leaves by grasping debris in its bill, simultaneously jumping backward, throwing 
the leaves back and to the side, and then eating exposed insects or vegetable mat- 
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ter (cit. up. in Root 1988). 
Feeding on an acorn caused temporary muzzling on one occasion (2 Feb. 

1991). After striking a few times at an acom, the Varied Thrush raised its head and 
revealed a pierced acorn around its bill. Failing to remove the muzzIe by repeat- 
edly striking the ground and shaking its head, it hopped from the open area to the 
cover of a nearby hernlwk. Following a few pecks at the ground, i ts bill was free 
after ca. 2 minutes. Unlike a previous report (Nichols 1940, in Terres 1980) of an 
acorn impaled on a Varied Thrush's bill, this Varied Thrush unmuzzled itself and 
continued pecking that was interspersed with an erect head and a rapid move- 
ment of the bill, as if he were chewing acorn contents prior to ingestion. 

Having witnessed the ternporaly muzzling I decided to reduce chances of a 
recurrence by cracking the remaining acorns. TO my surprise, all the acorns were 
infirm and infected with unidentifid larvae. Thus, the question was raised as to 
whether the Varied Thrush was feeding on acom or insect matter, or both? 

IntrrspeciJic internctions - Observed interaction with other birds was extremely 
limited. Only on two massions did I see other birds nearby. On 31 January 1991 
the Varied Thrush foraged on the ground ca. 2 m below a Pileated Woodpecker 
(Dryocupus pileatrrs) feeding on suet. When the ground was snow-covered, the 
Varied Thrush perched in a dogwood for 1-2 minutes within I m of a Rufous- 
sided Towhee. During the fourth sighting, 27 January 191, Daniel Jacobson (pers. 
cornm.) suspected aggressive behavior by an American Robin toward the Varied 
Thrush, which deferred by distancing itself from the Robin. Watching regularly in 
mid-morning for nearly a week, Bruce Wilkey (pers. comm.) noticed that the 
Varied Thrush approached the ground under feeders either after or between the 
visits of other speck. 

- 

Winter Distribtrtion - Since Keith's review (1968) with single accounts in 
Maryland and Virginia, the Varied Thrush now has a dozen additional records in 
south-eastern states. They include: Virginia, 7 additional records (Kain 1987; 
Turner and Middleton 1991); Georgia, 2 records (Haney 1986; Jacobson 1986); 
Florida, 2 records (Kilmer 1978; D o w h g  1988), and most recently Tennessee (this 
report). Previously, Keith (1968) noted the Varied Thrush's occurrence in Texas as 
far as the Gulf coast. More recently the species was listed in a category requiring 
more than ten records of winter visits in Texas (&Sank and Pyle 1986). Louisiana 
has two records (Newman 1985; Cardiff and Dittman 1989), both from the Sabine 
National Wildlife Refuge, located west of the Mississippi River and not far from 
Texas. 

Southern and eastern areas for which the Varied Thrush is still unreported 
(DeSante and Pyle 1986) and for which birdwatchers should be on the lookout 
are: Kentucky, West Virginia, Delaware, District of Columbia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, and Arkansas. 

Sightings of the Varied Thrush in the southern United States may be 
explainled bihvo different possibilities. Either casual winter visits on the of 
the Varied Thrush have increased (perhaps as a result of winter range expansion), 
or efforts on the part of birdwatchers in the affected areas have increased quantita- 
tively and/or qualitatively. Only continued and long term monitoring will pr* 
vide evidence as to which alternative is more likely correct. 
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FIGURE I :  V i m  ~superci l ious eye streak and wing bars oJ' Varied Thrush, perched in orrk tree. 
W ~ l d r n  (H~mi i fon  Co.), TennessPe. 27 lanua y 1991. Color photo by Bruce Wilkey. 

FIGURE 2: Vimu of black brcast h d ,  orat ip  throat, nnd - to lesser dcxrres - eye streak, minx burs, 
a t ~ d  i)tconspic~roirs { I Q ~ ~ P T H  O H  t ~ i l  rrrrdcrs~rrfnce of Varird TTlrritsll, &rchcd-iu sweet trw. 
Waiden (Hrmmiiforl Co.), Tenrrpswc. 27 j ~ n ~ r n t y  1991. Color plroto by Brrrcr W i l k y .  
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Table 1. Summary of Known Sightings of Varied Thrush in Tennessee 

Approx. Temp. General Length of 
Date Time (F.) Weather Obsew. ObserverIs) 

Conditions (minutes) 

13 Dec '90 

25 Jan '91 
I 

26 Jan '91 

27 Jan '91 
I 

28 Jan '91 

29 Jan '91 

29 Jan '91 

30 Jan '91 

1 Feb '91 

2 Feb '91 

2 Feb '91 

15 Feb '91 

12 Mar '91 

Overcast 4-5 

Overcast 3 

Bright Sun 1.5 

Overcast ca. 20 total 

Rain early;sun 8.25 

Overcast 3 

Overcast ca. 10 

Rain; fog ? 

Clear 2 

Clear 2; 1.1 

Clear; sun 5.1; 8 

M. Edwards 

M. Edwards 

M. Edwards; J. Parks 

Cf. Text;>30 people 

M. Edwards 

M. Edwards 

0. Myers; J. Wilson 

B. Wilkey 

M. Edwards 

M. Edwards 

M. Edwards; 

ca. 20 others 

M. Edwards 

M. Edwards 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Wallace J. Coffey 
will assume the editorship of 

The Migrant 
beginning with the March 1992 issue. 

All new manuscripts should be addressed to Wallace at 
100 Bellebrook Drive, Bristol, TN 37620. 
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ARCTIC TERN AT ISLAND 13, LAKE COUNTY, TENNESSEE: 
THE FIRST STATE RECORD 

WILLIAM G. CRISWELL 
Route 4, Box 206 

Dyersburg, TN 38024 

On 6 July 1990 at approximately 1400 I spotted what appeared to be a tern of 
the Cornmon/Forster's type standing at the water's edge of Island 13 in Lake 
County. Initially, I was several hundred meters from the bird. Eventually I was 
able to observe the bird from less than 6 m. As I moved closer to the bird I could 
tell that it was in breeding plumage. It  had a black crown and nape and a short, 
completely blod-red bill with no trace of black. The very short legs were also 
blood-red and seemed to start at the knee joint. The bird stood low to the 
ground. The body of the bird was gray, darker above and a lighter gray, but not 
white, below. A white cheek stood in obvious contrast to the gray of the neck 
and breast. 

The wings and tail looked very long, giving the bird a long, drawn-out 
appearance. The tips of the wings were crossed above the tail. In some postures 
the wings seemed to be equal in length to the tail; in other postures they went 
well beyond the tail. I was able to see the underside of one wing and it appeared 
all white. 

After I studied the bird for several minutes at a distance of about 10 m or 
less, it flew about 40 m to a sandbar in the water. 1 waded out toward the bird 
and this time approached to within 6 m. (I could no longer focus my glasses on 
the bird.) After I studied the bird for several more minutes it flew upstream and 
began fishing about 200 m away. As the bird turned in flight I could see much 
white under the wings. As it flew away from me I could see Iittle of the under- 
wings but there was a startling contrast between the rump and tail, which were 
snow white, and the body of the bird. I could not see pale or white patches in the 
wings; they appeared to be uniformly gray, as in Common Terns (Sterna hirun- 
do), not like Forster's Terns (Siernaforsteri). I last saw the bird angling across the 
Mississippi River, heading upstream. 

The bird appeared to be very tame, taking little notice of my close presence, 
while all of the Least Terns (Sterna antillarum) around it flew away. The bird 
indulged in little activity other than probing occasionally in the water and walk- 
ing and turning in various directions when I was close. It appeared to want to 
rest or sleep. I was able to view the bird from various angles, but I did not hear it 
make any sounds. 

1 spent at least 30 minutes (perhaps longer: I had no watch) observing the 
bird. The sky was lightly overcast with Iight wind. Viewing conditions were 
excellent. I observed the bird with Bushel17 x 50 binoculars and a Bausch and 
Lomb Balscope Zoom 60 scope. Two field guides were consulted on the site and 
others were later used. These observations apparently constitute the first docu- 
mented record of an Arctic Tern (Sterna parad i~ea)  in Tennessee. 

Accepted 31 January 1991. 
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COMMENTS ON THE FIRST 
ARCTIC TERN RECORD FOR TENNESSEE 

STEVEN W. CARDIFF and DONNA DITTMANN 
Members, Louisiana Bird Records Committee 

We were asked to evaluate the T- report of the Arctic Tern because of our 
experience with dw species. We are both familiar with Arctic Tan from active birding 
in California during 1972-1984, where the sped- is a regular offshore migrant and 
have docu~ented the first four mords (six individuals) from Lwisiana. We also have 
extensive experience with all s i d a r  and potenmy confusing species (except for 
Roseate Tern). 

The date, 6 July, seems reasonable for the mmmnce of this species within our 
region. The d a e  of the Louisiana records are 510, Z, and 23 June, and we feel that 
these birds represent late spring migrants that have become trapped in the Gulf of 
Mexico. So it seems !hat 6 July would be consistent with this pattan if a bird were 
brave enough to proceed into -the interior. This date dws not exclude Common Tern 
from conslderatim Common Tems in full alternate plumage appear on Louisiana 
b e a h  in early July. These high-plumage individuals are consided by us to be late 
miflank rather than summering individuals. Summering birds are usually worn or 
already in some obvious stage ofmolt by this time. 

The distance at which the bird was &sewed (as close as 18 ft.) is certainly dose 
enough to verify critical plumage and soft part charachs The description of the brrd 
is relatively @. Comments on the charackrs noted follom 

Bill: a small, all red bill is one of the best marks for this species. Many Arctic Terns 
have the very end of the bill tipped with dusky black. This black d m  not extend back 
along the upper surface of the culmen. Common Terns have a dark tip and black run- 
ning back along the &en to the base. The general coloration overlaps W e e n  the 
two species. Few h i g h - p l v  Cormom show the orangered bill illustratd in most 
of the older fieldguide The bill coloration is much mom similar to h t  of Arctic, a 
dark red. A word of caution, if lhe bill of a Common is not well sen  (disbnce or poor 
lighting conditions), the black culmen and tip may "disappear" into the background, 
giving the obsaver the imp-ion of a bird with a short, all red bill. A careful observ- 
a should be able to discem the pattern of the bill at 18 ft. with good light conditions; 
the entire '%blood red" bi certainly suggesk Arctic Tern and would probably exclude 
?!?.9"/0 of Common Terns. 

length: this, of rourse, is the d a t i v e  character used to idenbfy Arctic Tern in 
h e  hand; they have very short tarsi (16 mm or less). Comnaon Tems have iarsi 17.5 mrn 
or mow. Less than 2 rnm is not a very large value and many C m m  Terns can lmk 
relatively short-legged, even in mmpa&n to other Conkon Terns. Likewise, all 
Commons look short-legged relative to hrster's Tern. Thus, &is is a very subjedve 
character under field conditions. Arctic Term do look strkingly shshwt-legged when you 
finally seeoneaEterstrainingyoureyesscanningthrough~fl~ofkm.Znfaa, the 
two inunatures we found and collected in Louisiana were detected in lhis faskuon. 
However, certain ind~vidual Common Terns can fool almmt anykiy, especially when 
seen without tfae benefit of cumparisms with m a h y  individuals of 0th mes. L q  
coloration noted by the observer also favors Arctic Tem, but Common Tern shows a 
wide range of leg colors (although mast are t v p d y  more orange-red). 

White cheek: a classic mark for Arctic Tern, although not exclusive to this species. 
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Hi@-plums Common Tems can look just as gray on the underparts and this color 
frequently extends up to the throat, giving this species the appearance of a white 
chek also. Arctic Tems often have gray extending up onto the throat, further separat- 
ing the white cheek from the rest of the gray plumage. A gray throat was not noted in 
the description. 

Uniform gray wings: this pattern is consisknt with alternate Arctic Tern in the late 
spring. Most Cornrnc~n Terns lwk like they have darker primaries contrasting with 
lighter gray backs. This contrast is due to wear; the powdery gray surface of the wings 
wears off; all species of terns will show blackish on the upper surface of the primaries 
when the wings are worn. A few alternate-plumage Cornrnun Terns present on the 
gulf during late June-July show h-esh primaries. 

Long appearance to body: this is a g o d  mark for someone familiar with Cornrnrm 
or Common and Arctic terns to note. Arctic Tern appears to have more body/wing 
behind the legs when standing. Common T m  looks as if the legs are placed half way 
between the bill and h e  end of the wings. 

Wigs extending to and beyond tail: this is not a reliable mark and does not help 
distineuish behum Arctic and Common terns. 

&te flash to undersurface of primaries: both alternate Arctic and Common terns 
show a contrasting white area on the undersurface of the wings against a darker gray 
b d y .  The startling contrast, especially of the white m p  and tail are suggestive of 
Arctic, although this mark does not eliminate Common. 

In summary, we feel that the description is fairly suggestive of an altemate- 
plumaged Arctic Tern, but that there are some serious problems: (1) There was no d L  
cussion of the dark pattcm of the undersurface of the primaries. This mark is discussed 
to some degree in the National Geographic Society guide as well as Kenn Kaufman's 
recent guide. This mark is relatively easy to see in the field, and t h m  familiar with 
Common Tern should be able to discern the d i f h c e  in pattern. (2) There was no 
thorough discussion of separating Cmnmon Tem. This would lead us to Mieve that 
the observer, although he does say that he is experienced with this spenes, is not aware 
of the amount of and intensity of gray on thtl underparts or the range of soft part colors 
of Altem~t~plurnagd Crmunon Terns. Mote that the fieldguides used for identifica- 
tion all illustrate Common Tern with virhially all white underparb and a black and 
orange-red bill. If this were the c m ,  the observer would be predisposed to iden* the 
bird as an Arctic. There would br no further attempt to eliminate the possibility that a 
Common Tern was involved. Stemn tern  p m t  a formidable identification challenge 
even to experiencd birders. (3) The observer has no experience with Arctic Tern. (4) 
The fieldguide was consulted first, the description written later after the identification 
had been made. Although the observer said h a t  the guides did not affect hi d m p  
tion, it is diff~cult to believe that they did not somehow bias the okrvation. 

The most convincing aspect of this record is the report of the blood red bill; tEus 
should surely identify most alternate-plumage Arctic Terns LF this mark was really 
seen well. The combination of other characters noted would help strengthen the 
record: short legs, white cheek, gray underparts contrasting with white m p  and tail 
and the date would be consistent with anticipated records of this species in the interi- 
or. 

IEliiti~r's JIO~': : I ~ t , ~ h o a  nrt~cIc rim yrrylm'ri it1 tlrfornt c $ t ~  ldier h) Mnrtlrn Waldro~t 4 t h  TOS Rmird's Collmrittep 
Y1.r R tllq11t'~t~br ~ ~ n i ~ c c .  Tht nlia:tcr is p ~ r M i 4 t e d j ) r x ' 1 ~ ~ 1  ~MSMIS. (1 )  It illushntfi t h ~  h p o n d  rxtcnt v j  hehilid- 
~ I I P S C C I ~ ~ ~  rmlrmlirrn //rot Irrnrry i~m~r!rscript; ~ l r d  wcvr~is wq~tirc; (2) it s u p r t s  t h  idc~~tificotinil rlrn~k by Mr. 
CristirVl: nnd (31 it sl~otrld stintril~tc trIwnrn rf this ~ l l i i  otlwr r/mlli~ti~in,p . v i e  to n v h  I ~ L + ~ C I I ~ L J I I S  i l ~ t f i ,  rqh to 
~ I L I I ~ I L ~ ! I . ~ F L ' I L ~  pridfi, m ~ d  to cm~.sltlt iraith rmttj 7th  ERIC i'Xp7hllt~ z~lith t h  sppcips. AS Editor, I wish lo thnk  
Dr. Cardty~uld Ms .  Vittilmtrjh p i i s k m  fo priMish ih, l c tk~  and@ the tinreand i@i i l u ~ l  di~vted to thts vmnd.l 
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THE FIRST TENNESSEE RECORD 
OF A BLACK-SHOULDERED KITE 

WILLIAM G. CRISWELL 
Route 4, Box 206 

Dyersburg, TN 38024 

On 20 May 1991, while sitting on the front porch of our house in the 
Millsfield community of Dyer County, my son, wife, and 1 saw a very white 
hawk-like bird approach from the north. It was approximately 50 m high. As we 
watched it without the aid of binoculars, my son commented that the bird had a 
white tail. After hastily retrieving my binoculars from within the house, I could 
see that the bird was white from its throat to the tip of its long square-tipped tail. 
The wing linings were also white. The primaries were dark with a black carpal 
spot. The wings were long and pointed and held in a moderate dihedral. The 
bird hovered briefly. 

While watching the bird I realized I was seeing a Black-shouldered Kite 
(Elanus caerulms), a bird I had last seen in southern California in 1976. As the 
bird was overhead I could not see its dorsal side. While we watched the bird, it 
circled, gained altitude and moved away to the southeast. It was in sight per- 
haps 4 or 5 minutes. I am not aware of any other records of this species in 
Tennessee. 

Accepted 2 September 1991. 
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USE OF WING MOLT PATTERNS TO DETERMINE 
JUVENILE /ADULT HARVEST RATIOS AND TO 

RECONSTRUCT NESTING PHENOLOGIES 
OF MOURNING DOVES 

T. DAVID PITIS and JOYCE A. COLLINS 
Biology Department 

University of Tennessee at Martin 
Martin, Tennessee 38238 

Abstract: This study is bawd on the examination of 5,466 Mourning Dove (Zenaida 
macroura) wings collected during 1-5 September in the three years 1988-1990 in 
west Tennessee. The percent of juveniles in the harvest differed significantly 
between years and ranged from 68.9-76.1 with an average of 71 -8. Nesting phe- 
nologies based on the pattern of primary molt in juveniles indicate a nestmg peak 
in late May and early June. Evidence from the literature suggests that our study 
underestimatd the number of young produced early in the nesting season. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mourning Doves (Zenaida nrflcroul-a) are the most frequently harvested game 
bird in Tennessee; more than 3 million are usually taken by hunters each year 
(Keeler 1977). Over 90%~ of the doves harvested in Tennessee are produced in 
nests within the state (Orr 1973). In order to assure continued high population 
levels of Mourning Doves, not just for the sake of hunters, but because Mourning 
Doves are a part of the natural fauna of Tennessee, it is necessary to understand 
the factors that influence their nesting success and fledgling survival. The original 
purpose of this study was to describe nesting success (as def ied by the percent of 
juveniles in the fall harvest) in relation to weather conditions during the nestins 
season. The focus of the study changed as we became aware of the scarcity of his- 
torical information on both Mourning Dove populations and weather data for spe- 
cific sites in the state. 

Few studies have been conducted on Tennessee d o v s .  Monk (1949) summa- 
rized information on more than 400 nests in Middle Tennessee; Painter (1967) 
studied movements; Orr (1973) studied population dynamics and migration; and 
Burch (1982) and Stogsdill(l983) studied nesting ecology in East Tennessee. In this 
'paper we report on the use of wing molt pattern to determine the percentage of 
harvested Mouming Doves that are juveniles and to determine hatching dates for 
those juveniles. 

METHODS 

During the first 5 days of the Mourning Dove hunting season (1-5 Septemkr) 
in 1988, 1989, and 1990, University of Tennessee at Martin Wildlife Biology stu- 
dents, Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency (= TWRA) personnel, and other inter- 
ested persons collected Mourning Dove wings from west Tennessee hunters. One 
wing (either right or left) was taken from each bird. Wings were stored by drying 
and freezing and later examined in the laboratory. Each bird was classed as either 
a juvenile (= a bird hatched during the year of its harvest) or an adult (= a bird that 
hatched prior to the year it was-harvested) by examination of primary coverts. 
Most juveniles possess light, or buff, tipped greater primary coverts thatare readi- 
ly distinguished from the darker and more homogeneous adult coverts (Swank 
1955; Wight et al. 1967; Cannell 1984). Mourning Doves have 10 primaries in each 
wing. The primaries are molted annually and in sequence from the inside (prirna- 
ry 1) outward. The age of a juvenile Mourning Dove when primaries 1:10 are 
molted is, respectively, 25,30,37,45,54,66,80,96, 117, and 142 days (Swank 1955; 
Haas and Amend 1976). We determined the stage of primary molt (i.e., which pri- 
mary had most recently been dropped) for each of the juveniles and then estimat- 
ed the approximate hatching date of the bird by subtracting the bird's estimated 
age from the Georgian date. For example, a dove that was harvested on 1 
September (which is day 244 of the year) and had just molted primary 7 would be 
approximately 80 days old (based on the molt pattern described by swank (1955) 
for known age doves). The approximate date of hatch for this bird would be 244 - 
80 = 164. Day 164 is 13 June. 
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RESULTS 

During the 3 years of this study wings were collected from 5 , M  Mourning 
Doves harvested by hunters in 15 counties of west Tennesse. The number of 
wings collected and the percent of the harvest composed of juveniles for each 
county and year are presented in Table 1. We found that 68.9 to 76.1% of the 
doves harvested in west Tennessee during the first 5 days of the hunting seasons 
19881990 were juveniles. Iksults of a 2 x 3 contingency table indicate significant 
differences between years (x2 = 26.86, df = 2, P < 0.005). While the percent of 
juveniles in the 1989 harvest did not differ from that of 1988 (see above), the 1989 
and 1990 harvests differed significantly (2x2 contingency table: x2 = 7.88, df = 1, 
P < 0.005). In Figures 1-4 the estimated hatching dates of harvested juveniles are 
given for each of the three years, respectively, and then collectively. The year 
with the smallest percent of juveniles in the harvest, 1988, had the hottest and 
driest nesting season (U.S. Department of Commerce 198&1940); the year with 
the largest percent of juveniles in the harvest, 1990, was intermediate to h e  other 
years, both in terms of temperature and precipitation. 

DISCUSSION 

For the purposes of our calculations we assumed that all the Mourning 
Doves, both adults and juveniles, harvested during 1-5 September were summer 
residents of west Tennessee and were not immigrants; we also assumed that a11 
of the west Tennessee Mourning Doves that survived to 1 September were still 
present in the state and had not emigrated. These assumptions are based on 
Orr's (1973) observations. We recognize, as pointed out by Orr (1973), that a 
small amount of Mourning Dove migration may actually have occurred by 1 
September and that the extent of this migration may vary from year to year. 

The technique we used to identify juveniles (color of primary coverts) may 
result in an underestimate of the actual number of juveniles in the harvest. 
Sadler et al. (1970) noted that 4.0-10.1 percent of the Mourning Doves in hunter 
wing samples had completed their wing molt; based on the appearance of their 
primary coverts, we would have classed all of these birds as adults. In spite of 
the potential bias it may introduce, Mourning Dove aging has traditionally been 
done in this manner (Sadler et al. 1970). We chose to rely on this technique to 
identify juveniles for three reasons: (1) the percent of juvenile doves that have 
completed their molt by 5 September, while unknown for Tennesee, is probably 
small; (2) the prmedures used for separating adults from juveniles on the basis 
of other criteria, such as primary wear, are more subjective and require experi- 
ence to achieve accuracy (Wight et al. 1967); (3) approximately 25 students, none 
of whom had previous experience with Mourning Dove aging techniques, were 
involved in this project. We felt that the simplest, least subjective technique 
would be most reliable. 

Few accounts of the percent of juveniles in the Mourning Dove harvest in 
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Tennessee have been published. For the 5 years 1950-1954, juveniles made up 
57.3-83.0% (average = 74.7%) of the September harvest in Tennessee 
(Southeastern Association of Game and Fish Commissioners 1957); the technique 
used for aging Mourning Doves in the 1950-1954 study was the same as in our 
study. Juveniles made up 78.9% of the September harvest in 1967-1969 and 
77.6% of the harvest in 1970-1971 (Hayne 1975); during these years juveniles 
were identified by examination of both primary coverts and primaries. The per- 
cent of juveniles identified (71.8) is simihr to that found in the earlier studies but 
insufficient data are available for statistical comparisons. We found significantly 
different percents of juveniles in the annual harvests of 1988-1990. The differ- 
ences in the percent of juveniles harvested each of the three years was small and 
we suspect such differences may not have been biologically important. 
However, some counties had consistently higher percentages of juveniles than 
other counties. For example, juveniles made up more than 80% of the sample 
each year in Obion County but less than 70% each year in Hardin County (Table 
1). 

The primaries of Mourning Doves are dropped at an average interval of 16 
days (Sadler 1970), but there is considerable variation. This results in reduced 
accuracy in postdating the hatching dates for juveniles that have molted more 
than half of their primaries. This variation is also the reason for the varying 
length of the time intervals (5-25 days) in Figures 1-4. 

Based on our data (Figures 1-4), the peak of nesting occurred in late May and 
early June. This differs from the conclusions of Geissler et al. (1987, Fig. 4) based 
on their survey of nests in the southeastern states or the conclusions of Monk 
(1949) based only on Tennessee nests; both of these studies found more nests in 
April than our data indicate. Our results may not accurately portray the number 
of young fledged in the early part of the nesting season for two reasons: (1) some 
of the Mourning Doves hatched in March and April may have completed their 
molt by September and would have been classed as adults in our analysis; (2) 
Mourning Doves fledged early in the year have had longer exposure to preda- 
tors, diseases, accidents and other mortality factors. We recognize that our data 
do not represent the actual proportions of young produced during the different 
parts of the nesting season, but, instead, represent the number of young suni* 
ing until Septemkr. Our data result from a combination of the number of young 
fledged and the effects of mortality on these young prior to September. Because 
our data were collected during 1-5 September, we were not able to address the 
question of how many, if any, Mourning Doves fledged after the hunting season 
began on I September. 

One of the few studies that has compared observed nesting patterns of 
Mourning Doves with nesting phenologies based on examination of wing molt i s  
that of Morrow et al. (1985). They located nests and documented events and, in 
the same area, operated live-capture traps where molt patterns of captured 
Mourning Doves were noted. in one of the hvo years of their study the nesting 
phenology based on the timing of primary molt did coincide with the nesting 
peak determined by 0bSe~ation of nests. In the other year of their study the 
reconstructed phenology did not agree with the observed nest data. As a result, 
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Morrow et al. (1985) advise caution in the use of molt data to determine timing 
and peaks of nesting. Morrow et al. (1985) noted that one factor affecting their 
results was the change in capture rates of Mourning Doves over a period of time. 
Our data were obtained from harvested Mourning Doves and would not be 
affected by trapping bias. We suspect, without supporting data, that nesting 
phenologies based on molt patterns of large numbers of Mourning Doves har- 
vested over a brief span of time would be more reliable than data obtained from 
trapped birds. 

One of our original gbais was to determine the effects of weather on nestling 
production and survival and, consequently, on the percent composition of the 
harvest. While weather patterns will no doubt have effects, both on a short-term 
and long-term basis, our data are insufficient to permit any conciusions. Several 
factors make correlations of Mourning Dove harvest data and weather difficult. 
Mourning Doves have such a long nesting season that adverse weather in one 
part of the season may be compensated for in other parts of the season. 
Localized weather factors may be important to nesting Mourning Doves. For 
example, during July 1988 over 250 mrn of rain fell at Jackson, but only 137 mm 
fell at Martin (U.S. Department Commerce 1988). Severe thunderstorms with 
gusty winds and heavy rain might destroy nestlings or fledglings (Monk 1949) 
in one area while similar aged Mourning Doves a few miles away might not be 
exposed to such conditions. The wide geographic range of the species and the 
extended nesting season would lead to the conclusion that Mourning Doves are 
tolerant of a wide variety of environmental conditions. We suspect, however, 
that weather does affect Mourning Dove nesting success i n  Tennessee. 
Documentation of these effects will probably best be accomplished by a detailed 
study of nests rather than, as in our study, determining ages of harvested juve- 
niles. We feel that the use of harvest data can be useful for determining the suc- 
cess of a nesting season (i.e., production and survival of young). However, these 
data should be used cautiously when investigators attempt to determine causes 
for variations in the harvest data. Future studies of this type might be more 
informative if both coverts and primaries are used for age determinations, if 
only one or two persons are involved in age determinations, and if large num- 
bers of wings are collected from small geographical areas where local weather 
conditions are well documented. Ideally, a study of this type would be conduct- 
ed simultaneously with an intensive nest study. 
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Figure 1 .  Hatching dates @juvenile Mourning DouPs harvested 1-5 Septenrber 1988. Each date on 
the horizontal axis represents an i n t m l  mid-point. 
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THE SEASON 

ROBERT P. FORD, Editor 

WINTER: 1 DECEMBER 1990 - 28 FEBRUARY 1991 

The weather was unusually mild across Tennessee this winter season; all 
regions reported above average temperatures and variable precipitation rates. 
The occurrence of birds this season depicted the mild weather patterns. Winter 
irruptive were generally scarce throughout the state, and several species that 
normally occur in summer, lingered into or stayed the winter season. Rareties 
this winter include a variety of gulls, with an especially wide distribution of 
Glaucous Gulls, two species of hummingbird, and state record Black-headed 
Grosbeak. Please take note that many of the gull observations reported here are 
currently still under considera tion by the Tennessee Bird Records Committee. 
The details of these and other observations are detailed in the regional accounts 
below. 

Abbreviations used in the following report include: ad - adult; CBC - 
Christmas Bird Count; EOP - end of period; ers - earliest reported sighting; et a1 - 
and others; f - female; m - male; max - maximum n m k r  of individuals reported 
from 1 county in 1 day; rn.0.b. - many observers; NWR - National Wildlife 
Refuge; TBRC-Tenn. Bird Records Committee; WRRS - Winter Roadside Raptor 
Survey;. + - record has been documented. 

WESTERN COASTAL PLAIN - The winter season, in contrast to the bitter 
cold of last year, was mild and favorable for obse~ing several county and state 
record species. American White Pelican, California Gull, Thayer's Gull, Lesser 
Black-backed Gull and Glaucous Gull occured at Pickwick Dam in Hardin 
County. A Surf Scoter was a first for Shelby County and Smith's Longspurs were 
the unusual recurrent winter visitors. A Harris' Sparrow was a welcomed guest, 
the first for several winters. Coverage of west T e n n e s x  was enhanced by the 
consistent reporting of dependable observers, especially in the outland areas. In 
several localities, specifically in residential areas in Shelby County, the number 
of House Finches increased since last year. Specific lwations of all the sightings 
of waterfowl and forest birds have been omitted to allow space for a more com- 
plete listing of birds. 

Loon - Falcon: Red-throated Loon: 26 Feb (I) BRF (Paul Lehman, Shawnee 
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Finnegan). Horned Grebe: 7 Dec (1) REL, OBC (WGC); 29 Dec (7) PSP (DJS, 
m.0.b.); 17 Jan (1) REL, LKC (MAG). American White Pelican: 29 Dec (1 im*) PSP 
(DJS, rn.o.b.), first confirmed for county even though local fishermen have 
reported them in the past. Double-crested Cormorant: 1 Dec (25) REL (BRF); 1 
Dec (1) HWR (MAG, SDL); 7 Dec (35) REL, OBC (WGC); 14 Dec (18) Is 13 
(WGC); 15 (1) LWR (DJS); 26 Dec (30) Mem C K  (MTOS); 18 Dec (108) REL 
CBC (MAG m.0.b.); 29 Dec (1) Savannah CBC (DJS, m.o.b.), 17-31 Jan (5) REL, 
LKC (MAG); 1 /16 Feb (5) REL, LKC (WGC). Tundra Swan: 8/16 Dec - 21 Jan (4, 
lad 3 im) LWR (WGC, JRW, Willis Wheeler, m.0.b.). Canada Goose: 2/3 Jan 
(51,000) REL, OBC, Lake Isom, LKC (6,500) peak number; Feb - EOP (less than 
400) REL and Lake Isom (USFWS, MAG). Greater White-fronted Goose: 16 Jan (2 
ad), REL, OBC (MAG); 2 Feb (ad) BRF, 16 Feb (1 ad) DYC (WGC); 13 Feb (9 ad) 
BRF (TJW); 28 Feb (5) BRF (JK). Black Duck: 2/3 Jan (1,000) REL, OBC, (500) 
Lake Isom (USFWS, MAG). Mallard: 11 Dec (142,000) REL, OBC, 12 Dec (18,000) 
Lake Isom, LKC (USFWS, MAG), peak number. GREATER SCAUP: 29 Dec (27  
PSP (DJS, m.o.b.); 17 Jan (2 m) REL, LKC (MAG).SURF SCOTER: 27 Jan (I*) 
Robco Lake (GBB, Jvon Beaver), first SBC record. Common Merganser: 13 Feb 
(10) PAP (TJW). Red-breastedMerganser: 29 Dec (2) PSP (DJS, m.0.b.); 12/13 Jan 
(6) REL, LKC, (GLI, RLI, Judy Stewart, Baird Stewart). Ruddy Duck: 1 Dec 
(2,000) REL, LKC (BRF); 15 Dec (500) Open Lake, LDC (DJS); 18 Dec (6,610) REL 
CBC (MAG, m.o.b.). 

Selected species from the Winkr Raptor Roadside Survey (WRRS) are includ- 
ed in this report. Hack Vulturc: 20 Jail (4) WRRS, FYC (JEW, MGW); 23 Jan (13) 
WRRS, HDC (VBR, CHB, SSL, NMS, HBD). Turkey Vulture: 13 Jan (9) WRRS, 
HYC UBC, LBC); 20 Jan (17) WRRS, FYC (JEW, MGW); 23 Jan (37) WRRS, HDC 
(VBR, CHB, NMS, HBD). Bald Eagle: 15 Dec (3 ad, 1 im) Open Lake, LDC (DJS); 
18 Dec (27 ad, 17 im) REL, CBC (m.0.b.) adult carrying large stick (DDP, DPB, 
Don Doster); 29 Dec (1 ad 2 im) Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.); 14 Jan (2) BRF 
(JBC); 24 Jan (1 ad) Airpark Inn, REL, (MGW) carrying nesting material; 4 Feb 
(176, 107 ad, 69 im) Reelfoot Lake, Reelfoot NWR, Lake Isom, and Mississippi 
River area (MAG), aerial count; 12 Feb (pair on nest) Lake Isorn NWR; 14 Feb (1 
im) Union City, OBC (MAG); 22 Feb (2) DYC (WGC). Sharp-shinned Hawk: 16 
Dec (3) MEM, CBS (MTOS); 29 Dec (1) Savannah CBC (DIS, m.0.b.); 16 Jan (1) 
northeast LDC (MGW, CHB); 2 Feb (1) DYC (WGC); 9 Feb (1) GBC (MAG, SDL). 
Cooper's Hawk: 1 Dec (1) sw of Bells, HYC (MAG, SDL); 16 Dee (I )  MEM CBC 
(MTOS); 18 Dec (1) REL, CBC (BBC, LCC); 29 Dec ( I )  Savannah CBS (DJS, 
m.0.b.); 29 Dec (1) Savannah CBS (DJS, m.0.b.); 14 Janj4 Feb (2) BRF (JBC); 9 Feb 
(1) GBC (MAG, SDL); 10 Feb/l3 Feb (1) PEF (VBR, MGW). Red-shouldered 
Hawk: 1 Dec (1) EEL, LKC (BRF); 16 Dec (1) MEM, CBC (MTOS); 18 Dec (18) 
REL, CBC (m.0.b.); 29 Dec (1) Savannah CBC (Don Doster); 11-13 Jan (1) REL, 
LKC (RLI, GLI, Judy Stewart, Baird Steward); 14/18 Jan (2) CGP, MDC (HSH, 
Joyce Harsson); 14 Jan/28 Feb (1) BRF UBC). Rough-legged Hawk: 8 Dec (1) 
LWR (MAG); 26 Dec - EOP (1) TEC (MLG, TAF). American Kestrel: 1 Dec (4) 
REL, LKC (BRF); 13 Jan (19) WRRS, HYC (JBC, LBC); 20 Jan (8) WRRS, FYC 
(MGW, JEW); 2 Feb (4) WRRS, DYC (Allen Hight, HSH); 14 Feb (7) HYC (JBC); 
16 Feb (7) WRRS, TIP (MGW, CHB). Merlin: 21 Jan (1) MEM (GLI, RLl). 
Peregrine Falcon: 26 Dec (1) MEM (Tim Davis); 14 Feb (1) Long Point Unit, REL, 
LKC (MAG). 

Pluvrr-G11il: Lesser Golden Plover: 9 Dec (1) TEC (MGW), late date. Greater 
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Yellowlegs: 7 Dec (1) LKC, 9/14 Dec (1) DYC (WGC). Lesser Yellowlegs: 9 Dec 
(1) TEC (BBC, LCC); 22 Feb (1) Phillipy Pits, LKC, 24/27 Feb (1) DYC (WGC). 
Western Sandpiper: 16 Dec (2*) MEM CBC, TEC (MGW, DPB,RWP, MLG,TAF). 
Least Sandpiper: 6 Jan (2) TEC (MLG, TAF). Pectoral Sandpiper: 9 Dec ( 1 )  TEC 
(MGW). Dunlin: 7 Dec (4) LKC, 9/11 /14 Dee (2) DYC (WGC); 16 Dec (13) MEM 
CBC, TEC (DPB, RWP, MGW, TAF, MLG); 26 Dec (7) TEC (MLG, TAF). 
Common Snipe: 11 Dec (105) LWR (WGC); 16 Dec (120) MEM CBS (MTOS); 18 
Dec (4) REL CBC (MAG, m.0.b.). American Woodcock: 18 Dec (1) REL CBC 
(MAG, m.0.b.); 29 Dec (2)  Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.); 29 Dec (1) Jackson CBC, 
(JTOS); 9 Feb (1) Tigrett WMA, DYC (WGC); 16 Feb (4+) northeast MEM 
(MTOS). Bonaparke's Gull: 14 Dec (300+) Tiptonville Sewage Lagoons, LKC, 
(WGC); 18 Dec (16) REL CBC (MAG, m.o.b.1; 29 Dec - EOP (550 - 800) PSP (DJS, 
m.0.b.) ncw high for area; 17 Jan (106) REL, LKC (MAG). Ring-billed Gull: 14 
Dec (300+) Is 13 (WGC); 16 Dec (37) MEM C3C (MTOS); 18 Dec (593) REL CBC 
(MAG, m.o.b.); 22 Dec (1) Humboldt, G3C (MAG); 29 Dec - EOP (550-800) PSP 
(DJS, m.0.b.) new high for area; 12 Jan (50+) Whites Lake, DYC (MAG, RPF, 
SDL); 17 Jan/l5 Feb (500+/750) REL, LKC (MAG). CALIFORNIA GULL: 28 Dec 
- 12 Jan (I*, 1st year) PSP (DJS, Jeff Gamer, m.0.b.) first state record pending of 
TBRC acceptance. Herring Gull: 8 Dec (6) LWR (MAG); I6 Dec (5) MEM CBC 
(MTOS); 18 Dec (13) REL CBC (MAG, m.o.b.); 29 Dec - EOP (37-67) PSP (DJS, 
m.0.b.) new high for area; 29 Dec (1) Jackson CBC (JTOS); 17 Jan/I5 Feb (14/61) 
REL, LKC (MAG). THAYER'S GULL: 28/29 Dec (I*, 1st year) PSP (DJS, MCT, 
Wallace Todd), first state record pending of TBRC acceptance. LESSER BLACK- 
BACKED GULL: 28/29 Dec (2*, 1st and 2nd year) PSP (DJS), second record for 
this county pending of TBRC acceptance. GLAUCOUS GULL: 6 Jan - 13 Jan (I*, 
1st year) PSP (DJS, m.o.b.1, first for this location. Great Black-backed Gull: 29 
Dec/l2 Jan (I*, 1st year) PSP (DJS), first for this county. Ed, r~otc: state record 
gull observations as above should be published as a Roundtable Note after 
TBRC decision. 

Orul - w~~rbler: Barn Owl: 16 Dec (1) MEM CBC, TEC (MLG, TAF); 28 Dec (1) 
Liberty, WKC (MAG). Great Horned Owl: 13 Feb (2 ad 2 im) PEF (VBR, Knox 
Martin). Short-eared Owl: 1 Nov - 8 Dec (4) Savannah Bottoms (DJS) probably 
present thru 20 k. when high water prevented further checking. None were 
found in early Feb (DJS); 9 k (15) TEC (MGW, JEW); 16 Dec (2) TEC (MLG, 
TAF); 18 Dee (3) REL CBC (EKW, m.o.b.); 26 k c ,  6 Jan (5-6) TEC (MLG, TAF); 26 
Jan (6) TEC (WBF, Skip Fowler); 2 Feb (2) BRF (WGC). Fish Crow: 17 Dec (3) 
REL, LKC; 22 Jan (1) REL, OBC (MAG); 3 Feb (500t) south DYC (BBC). Red- 
breasted Nuthatch: 16 Dec (4) MEM CBC (MTOS); 18 (1) REL CBC (Donald 
Doster, m.0.b.); 22 Dee (1) Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.); 4 Jan - EOP (4-6) PEF 
(MGW, JEW); 17 Jan (2) REL, LKC (MAG). 

Wrcn-Grostlmk: 18 Dec (1) REL CBC, OBC (DDP, DPB, Don Doster); 11 Jan (1) 
REL, LKC (Judy Stewart, Baird Stewart). Winter Wren: 1 Dec (4) REL, LKC 
(BRF); 16 Dec (8) MEM CBC (MTOS); 18 Dec (10) REL CBC, OBC (MAG, m.0.b.); 
29 Dcc (1) Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.); 14/18 Jan (3/1) CGP MDC (HSH, Allen 
Hight, Joyce Harsson); 4 Feb (1) 'BIG (JBC). Sedge Wren: 16 Wren (1) PEF, MEM 
CBC (SNM, NPM). American Pipit: 8 Dec (4) LWR (MAG); 16 Dee (3) MEM CBC, 
TEC (MTOS); 26 Dec (40i) TEC (MLG, TAF); 19 Jan (3) PEF (MLG, RWP, MGW); 
16 Feb (3) Ballard Slough, TIC (CHB, MGW). Loggerhead Shrike: 1 Dec (2) REL, 
LKC (BRF); 13 Jan (2) WRRS, HYC (JBC, LBC); 20 Jan ( 5 )  WRRS, FYC (JEW, 
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MGW); 12 Feb (0) WRRS, DYC (Allen Hight, HSH); 16 Feb (0) WRRS, TIP (CHB, 
MGW). Pine Warbler: 29 Dec (14) Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.); 1-2 observed at 
several feeders in east SBC; 28 Dec - EOP (3-5) PEF (JEW, MGW). American Tree 
Sparrow: 16 Dec (1) MEM CBC (RLI, GLI); 18 Dec (27) REL CBC (MAG, m.0.b.); 
28 Dec (3) Dresden, WEC (MAG, Donald Doster). Chipping Sparrow: 8 Dec (8) 
PSP (DJS). Vesper Sparrow: 16 Dec (2) MEM CBC, PEF (MTOS). LeConte's 
Sparrow: 1 Nov - 8 Dec (1-6) Savannah Bottoms, probably present until 20 Dec 
when high water prevented further checking. The birds were not present in 
early Feb (DJS); I6 Dec (1) MEM CBC, PEF (BEB). Fox Sparrow: 16 Dec (78) 
MEM, CBC (MTOS); 29 Dec (1) Savannah CBC (DJS, rn.0.b.); 11 Jan (1) REL, LKC 
(Judy Stewart, Baird Stewart); 21 Jan (3 flocks of 5 6  each) WRRS, FYC (MGW, 
JEW). White-crowned Sparrow: 16 Dec (116) MEM CBC (MTOS); 23 Dec - 7 Jan 
(34-260) Mt. Orange, GBC (MAG), at feeder, this species has been observed in 
small flocks on all field trips. HARRIS' SPARROW: 16/20/21 Jan (1 im) north- 
central SBC (CHB, NMS, VBR GBB, RWP, MLG). Lapland Longspur: 23/26 Dec 
(55+) Baker Airfield, SBC (DDP, DPB, MGW, m.0.b.). SMITH'S LONGSPUR: 16 
Dec (2) PEF, MEM CBC (m.0.b.); 20/23 Dec (1) Baker Air Field SBC (DDP, MLG, 
TAF, MGW, DPB); 26 Dec (8) PEF (MLG, TAF); 10 Feb (2) PEF (MGW, JEW). 
Rusty Blackbird: 8 Dec (12) LWR (MAG); 16 Dec (479) Mern, CBC (MTOS); 29 
Dec (20) Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.); 28 Dec - EOP (7-150) PEF (MGW, JEW); 
12/13 Jan (1) REL, LKC (RLI, GLI, Judy Stewart, Baird Stewart); 17 Jan (21) REL, 
LKC (MAG); 27 Jan (41) TEC (MGW, VBR, CHB). Brewer's Blackbird: 8 Dec (2) 
LWR (MAG); 15 Dcc (3) Ripley (DJS); 30 Dec (2) Horse Creek, HDC (DJS); 26 Dec 
(3 m, 2 0 TEC; 5 Jan (10) PEF (MLG, TAF). Purple Finch: 24 Dec - 12 Jan (3-6) east 
of Savannah (DJS) only one feeding station reporting this species; 10 Feb (I) PEF 
(MGW, JEW); 22 Dec - 28 Feb (1-16) MDC (Allen Hight, HSH); mid-Dec - EOP 
(1) MEM (SNM). House Anch: 1 Nov - EOP, very common at feeders and in the 
field flocks up to 200+ at feeders and up to 150+ in the field; Jan (1705 banded) 
MEM (BBC) in contrast to the 2600 banded in 1990. Pine Siskin: 29 Dec (76) 
Savannah CBC (DJS, m.0.b.). Evening Grosbeak: 26 Dec (3) Millington, SBC 
(Farris Myers). 

Locntions: BRF - Britton Ford, Tennessee NWR, Henry Co.; CBC - Christmas 
Bird Count; DYC - Dyer Co.; GBC - Gibson Co.; HAC - Hardeman Co.; HDC - 
Hardin Co.; Is 13 - Island 13, Joe Echles Towhead, Lake Co.; LHWR - Lower 
Hatchie Wildlife Refuge, tauderdale Co.; LKC - Lake Co.; MDC - Madison Co.; 
MEM - Memphis, Shelby Co.; OBC - Obion Co.; PEF - Penal Farm, Shelby Co.; 
PLS - Paris Landing State Park, Hardin Co.; PSP - Pickwick State Park, Henry 
Co.; REL - Reelfoot Lake, Obion and Lake Cos.; SFP - Shelby Forest State Park, 
Shelby Co.; TEC - The EARTH Complex, Memphis, Shelby Co.; TIC - Tipton Co.; 
WKC - Weakley Co. 

MARTHA G. WALDRON, 1626 Yorkshire Drive, Memphis, TN 38119. 

HIGHLAND RIM AND BASIN REGION - Precipitation in Nashville for 
December was 10.76 in. (6.13 above normal), 2.92 in. January (1.57 below nor- 
mal), and 5.44 in February (1.41 above normal). There was less than 1 inch of 
snow measured for the entire period. Temperatures were above normal for the 
period. Rarities in the region include three Glaucous Gulls, one in Rutherford 
Co., a second bird observed at Woods Reservoir and a third a t  Pickwick Dam. A 
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Rufous Hummingbird that was present for part of the Fall period lingered at 
Manchester until early February. A Black-headed Grosbeak frequented a feeder 
a t  Sewanee. A small number of Tree Sparrows was reported from Fort 
Campbell. Irruptive species were generally scarce. 

L o o ~ ~ - F n l c u ~ ~  Common Loon: 3 Feb (38) PPL, DVC (MAG), max. Horned 
Grebe: 3 Feb (125) PPL, DVC (MAG), rnax. Pied-billed Grebe: 3 Feb. (14) PPL, 
DVC (MAG), max. Great Egret: 28 Nov - 24 Dcc (1) DHL, SUC (LFK, Richard 
Newton), new Nashville Area late date. Greater White-fronted Goose: 5 Jan (2) 
Shelton Farm, RUC (TJW), only report.Snow Goose: 1 k (5 blue color morph) 
WDR (RWL); 29 Dec (I blue coIur morph, 1 white color rnorph) WDR (RWL, 
MDH); 11 Feb (1 white color morph) Bells Bend, DVC (ATT). Greater Scaup: 29 
Dec (7) AEDC (LHD, KHD); 19 Jan (1 1) AEDC (DLD), max. White-winged 
Scoter: 17 Nov - 10 Feb (1) RDL (NTOS); 5 Jan (10) WDR (DLD), max. Red- 
breasted Merganser: 21 Dec (140) WDR (DLD), max. Osprey: 5 Jan (3) Boxwell 
Boy Scout Reservation, WLC (Anna M. Parker), only report. Bald Eagle: 16 Dec 
(1 ad) Tims Ford Res., FKC (JHM); 24 Dec - 11 Jan (2 ad) WDR (RWL, MDH); 13 
Jan (1) Normandy Res., CFC (MDH); 14 Jan (1 ad) Tims Ford Res., FKC. 
Northern Harrier: 8 Jan (3) Fort Campbell, MTC {ANH), max. Rough-legged 
Hawk: 8 Jan (1) Fort Campbell, MTC (AHH), only report. Short-eared Owl: 8 Jan 
(4) Fort Campbell, MTC (AHH), only report. American Kestrel: 23 Feb (1) Sparta, 
White Co. (DFV), this female kestrel was trapped and found to be already band- 
ed (band # 1373-55199), banding office records indicate that it was banded 2 Feb 
1990 in Ohio. 

Tt i vk~y  - h r k :  Wild Turkey: 1 Jan (8) AEDC (DLD); 28 Feb (1 f)  Knob Creek 
Rd. MUC (Nancy B. Scott), band observed on bird's leg. Sandhill Crane: 16 Nov 
(8) Percy Priest WMA, RUC (Ray Bankston), feeding on newly seeded mud flats; 
24 Dec (80) Hillsboro, CFC (FNM); 27 Dec (37) Old Hickory WMA, WLC (Bob 
Patton); 8 Jan (54) Hillsboro, CFC (ELR), observed on ground; 8 Jan (6) Georgia 
Crossing, FKC (JLI), observed on ground; 9/10 Jan (80) Hillsboro, CFC (FNM); 
12 Jan (123) Hillsboro, CFC (ECC), observed on ground; 19 Jan (200) Hillsboro, 
CFC (RWL); 21 Jan (50) Manchester, CFC (QNS); 23 Jan (3) Old Hickory WMA, 
WLC (Ben Layton); 21 Feb (72) BAH (RWS); 24 Feb (250) BAH (RWS), max. 
Bonaparte's Gull: 12 Jan (100) WDR (RWL), max. GLAUCOUS GULL: 5 Jan (1 
im*) WDR (RWL); 7 Jan (1 im*) Middle Point Landfill, RUC (TJW). RUFOUS 
HUMMINGBIRD; 10 Nov - 9 Feb (1 ph*) Manchester, CFC (DLD), frequented 
feeder for much of period. Homed Lark: 16 Jan - EOP (25) North Montgomery 
Co. (AHH), only report. 

Nuthatch - Grosbrak: Red-breasted Nuthatch: 1 Dec - EOP (2) Tullahoma, CFC 
(RWL); 29 Dec (1) WDR (RWL); 17 Feb (1) Tullahoma, CFC (CWP). Bewick's 
Wren: 5 Jan (1) Shelton Farm, RUC (TRW), onlyreport. Eastern Bluebird: 12 Feb 
(4) Knob Creek Rd, MUC (William H. Scott), bluebirds observed building nests 
in nest boxes. American Robin : 13 Feb - EOP (1 ad) 2703 Woodlawn Dr., 
Nashville DVC (Deborah A. Beazley), adult observed building nest 13 Feb and 
1st egg laid on 26 Feb, 3rd and last egg laid on 27 Feb. American Pipit: 27 Jan - 1 
Feb (11) Ovwa Lake, CFC (MDH), only report. Pine Warbler: 23 Dec - 22 Feb (1) 
Hendersonville, SUC (Richard Newton), frequented feeding area for much of 
period; 29 Dec (1) WDR (RWL). BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK. 3 Dec - 8 Dec 
(I*) Sewanee, FKC (JLI, RWL, Harry Yeatman), this bird was first observed as an 
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injured wild bird feeding at feeding station and was eventually captured on 8 
Dec. 

Sparrow - Grosbeak: AMERICAN TREE SPARROW. 8 Jan (4) Fort Campbell, 
MTC (AHH), only report. Chipping Sparrow: 29 Dec (1) WDR (MES, LDW). 
Vesper Sparrow: 29 Dec (2) AEDC airfield, CFC (DLD, LHD). Lark Sparrow: 5 
Jan (1) Kimbro Rd, RUC (TJW), 2nd Nashville Area winter record. Purple Finch: 
observed throughout region but in small numbers. House Finch: 30 Dec (1) Old 
Charlotte Pike, DVC (DFV), trapped at a feeding station and found to be previ- 
ously banded (band # 2081-92658), banding office records indicated it was band- 
ed near Landess, Indiana on 11 Aug 1990. Pine Siskin: present in region in fair 
numbers during early part of period but numbers declined as period progressed; 
89 siskins were banded at a feeding station in Nashville, DVC during the period 
(DFV). Evening Grosbeak: 22 k (1) Columbia, MUC (Larry F. Thomas); 23 Dec 
(1 f) Lawrenceburg, Lawrence Co. (Wylie Willis); 24 Dec (7) Manchester, CFC 
(DLD), max; 27 Dec (1) Manchester, CFC (DLD); note all reported observations 
of this species wcurred during the last week in Dec. 

Locations: AEDC - Arnold Engineering Development Center, Coffee Co.; BAH 
- Barnes Hollow, Putnam Co.; CFC - Coffee Co.; DVC - Davidson Co.; FKL - 
Franklin Co.; MTC - Montgomery Co.; MUC - Maury Co.; OHL - Old Hickory 
Lake; PPL - Percy Priest Lake; RDL - Radnor Lake, Davidson Co.; RUC - 
Rutherford Co.; SUC - Surnner Co.; WDR - Woods Reservoir, Franklin Co.; WLC 
- Wilson Co.; WMA - Wildlife Management Area. 

DAVID F. VOGT, 7818 Old Charlotte Pike Nashville, TN 37209. 

EASTERN RIDGE AND VALLEY REGION - This winter was mild and rainy. 
Temperatures throughout the season and region were well above normal. The 
Johnson City area had the "mildest Dec. on record," just one year after its cold- 
est. The lone true cold snap was a brief one in late February. The northeast por- 
tion of the region received just two very light and short-lived snowfalls in late 
February, and a couple of flurries at Christmas - the least amount that I can 
remember ever getting. Rainfall was heavy in December and February, but only 
about half the average in January. Seasonal totals ranged from slightly above 
average in Johnson City (+1.8 in) to well above average in Chattanooga (+6.1 in). 

The mild conditions undoubtedly allowed several species to linger - Green- 
backed Herons, Forster's Tern, House Wrens, gnatcatcher, warblers and 
Chipping Sparrows. Warm weather may also have contributed to an early nest- 
ing of Barn Owl. The shortage of boreal irruptives probably meant adequate 
food sources further north. Ken Dubke and his legion of crane watchers wit- 
nessed "the most impressive number of Sandhill Cranes ever documented win- 
tering, migrating over or stopping to roost and feed in Tennessee.'' Several rari- 
ties, with a noticeable western flavor, appeared. Among these were two first 
slate records and a second state record. Rufous Hummingbird was found in the 
region for the third consecutive winter. Other interesting sighting5 are detaiied 
below. 

h n -  Goose: Common Loon: 15 wintered on CHL (KHD); 2 wintered on BOL 
(RLK); 25 Jan (10) Cherokee Lake, Grainger & Hamblen Cos. (RLK), Pied-billed 
Grebe: 5 Jan (100) CHL (KHD, LHD), rnax. Homed Grebe: 1 Feb (38) CHL (KHD, 
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LHD), max. RED-NECKED GREBE: 20 Jan - 10 Feb (1-2) CHL (AM], C. Del 
Blum, LHD cf al.), 7th CHA area record. Double-crested Cormorant: 7 Jan (37) 
NIL (WGH), max; 16 Dec (18) KNX CBC (jidc CPN). Green-backed Heron: 7 Dec 
(1) Sullivan Co. (BLC, Martha Dillenbeck, CFW, GWS); 22 Jan (1) SAB (KHD). 
Snow Goose (blue morph): 29 Dec (1) JNC (DH), unusual in that area. Canada 
Goose: 14 Jan (1035) HRA (TWRA), rnax; up to 5 neck-collared birds there dur- 
ing Jan & Feb (KHD et a!). 

D~icks: Green-winged Teal: 9 Dec (70) HRA (KHD, LHD), rnax. American 
Black Duck: 31 Jan (983) H R A  (TWRA), max. Mallard: 31 Jan (2307) HRA 
(TWRA), max. Northern Pintail: 14 Jan (88) HRA (TWRA), max. Northern 
Shoveler: 14 Jan (3) WGC (BLC); 20 Jan (I) Cove Lake, Campbell Co. (Ron Hoff); 
rare in mid-winter in northeast part of region. Gadwall: 14 Jan (400) HRA 
(TWRA), rnax. American Wigeon: I4 Jan (312) HRA (TWRA), max. Canvasback: 
29 Dec - EOP (3-16) NIL (WGH, KHD, LHD, RJH), "first consistent mid-winter 
record in CHA area" (KHD). Redhead: 22 Feb - EOP (12-2) JNC (Tom McNeil), 
max. Ring-necked Duck: 2 k. (350) CHL (KHD, LHD), max. Greater Scaup: 5 
Jan (200) CHL (KHD, LHD), max, but "reduced and sporadic"; 12 Jan - EOP (86) 
NIL (WGH, KHD, LHD, AMJ); 30 Dec - 12 Mar (2) JNC (RLK ef al), at same pond 
that hosted 5 last winter. Lesser Scaup: 5 Jan (40) CHL (KHD, LHD), max, but 
low. Oldsquaw: 23 Feb (1) CHL (KHD). Common Goldeneye: 5 Jan (35) CHL 
(KHD, LHD), max. Hooded Merganser: 19 Dec (160) HRA (KHD, LHD), max. 
Common Merganser: 7 Dec (2) BOL (BLC, Martha Dillenbeck, CFW, GWS), only 
report. Red-breasted Merganser: 7 Dec (38) NIL (RJH), max. Ruddy Duck: 5 Jan 
(250) NIL (RJH), max: "much reduced on CHL, apparently moved to NIL" 
(KHD). 

Eagle - Crane: Bald Eagle: 4 Dec - 24 Feb (1-2 ad, 1 im) Fort Loudoun Lake, 
Knox Co., (Paul Pardue). Northern Harrier: 26 Jan (5) WGC (DH), large number 
in JNC area. Merlin: 29 Jan (1) CHA (WGH); 26 FEB (1) GNC (Jim Holt). 
Peregrine Falcon: 10 Dec (1) Jonesborough, WGC (James W. Brooks); 22 Dec (1) 
JNC (BLC). Virginia Rail: 15 Dec (1 found'dead hanging on fence) Moccasin 
Bend, HLC (RJH). American Coot: 10 Dec (650) CHL (KHD), rnax. Sandhill 
Crane: The fall flight ran from 29 Oct into late Dec, with peak numbers from 13- 
20 Nov (max 1000 on 14 & 19 Nov at SAB); most records were from HLC & 
Meigs Co., but also Coffee, Bledsoe, Putnam, Cumberland, Bradley, Grundy, 
Sequatchie & Sevier (3 on 12 Dec) Cos., mostly within the expected migration 
corridor. Wintering records included up to 275 in the BIythe Ferry section of 
HRA, which has recently become a regular wintering area, & possible wintering 
birds in Coffee Co. (in Highland Rim & Basin Region) & Sequatchie Valley. The 
spring flight ran from early Feb to 22 Mar, peaking from mid Feb into early Mar 
(max 3000 on 2 Mar at Blythe Ferry), (allfide KHD). 

Snt~dpiper - Woodpecker: Least Sandpiper: 3 Jan (1) BOL (RLK),Znd winter 
record in JNC area; max 6 at regular SAB wintering site (KHD). DunIin: 3-11 Jan 
(1) BOL (RLK), rare there in winter; 26 Dec (1) Kingston Steam Plant, Roane Co. 
(Paul Hartigan). Common Snipe: 7 Feb (150) SAB (AMJ), rnax.  American 
Woodcock: 5 Feb (2 calling) Austin Springs, WGC (RLK); 23 Feb (1 shot, had egg 
in oviduct) Conklin, WGC (Andy  Ammann), indicating local nesting. 
Bonaparte's Gull: 1 Feb (350) CHL (KHD, LHD), max. Ring-billed Gull: 1 Feb 
(1500) CHL (KHD, LHD), max; sporadic at Chestnust Ridge landfill, ANC, max 
400 on 8 Feb (CPN), "do gulls frequent other landfills in Term-?" LESSER 
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BLACK-BACKED GULL: 13 Feb (1 ad) CHL (TJW* ph, RJH, KHD, LHD, Paul C. 
Harris), 2nd state record pending TBRC action. Forster's Tern: 24 Dec (1) BOL 
(RLK), 1st local winter record, about 6th winter record in state. Mourning Dove: 
3 Jan (1 near-total albino) JNC (RLK). Barn Owl: 1 all period, Albany, G N C  
(Richard and Willie Ruth Nevius); 28 Jan (6 eggs), 18 Feb (7 eggs, 1 hatching) 
nest in nest box inside barn, Gray, WGC (DH). RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRD: 1 im 
female (measured & banded) wintered at feeder in Clinton, ANC @de J.B. Owen 
and Belinda Ford). BLACK-CHINNED HUMMINGBIRD: about 20 Oct - 14 Jan 
(1 im male, measured and banded on 6 Nov) CHA Vide LHD, Robert Sargent*), 
1st state record. Red-headed Woodpecker: more wintered in KNX area than in 
recent years (2 on KNX CBC and 6 in Norris, ANC;fide CPN); 2 thru period in 
WGC (RLK &Jim Wayland). 

Lark - Pipit: Homed Lark: 12 Jan (50) WGC (James W. Brooks); 7-9 Peb (37) 
Sequatchie Valley, Marion Co. (David C. Chaffin, Robin Rudd et al.). Purple 
Martin: earliest arrivals - 19 Feb (1) Ooltewah, HLC (Marilyn Whitener); 21 Feb 
(1) Lenoir City, Loudon Co. (Raymond Jenkins j d e  J.B. Owen). Common Raven: 
1 Dec (1) Piney Flats, Sullivan Co. (RLK, JWC). Red-breasted Nuthatch: only a 
few reports in the CHA area (KHD,RJH) and in Sewanee, Franklin Co. (Jerry 
Ingles); virtually absent from KNX and JNC area. House Wren: thru22 Dec (1) 
WGC (RLK); 8 Dec and 5 Jan (1) NIL (RJH); 9 Dec - 1 A b  (1) CHA @de KHD). 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher: 21 Dec (1) BOL (DH), 1st winter record in JNC area. 
VARIED THRUSH: 13  Dec - 2 Feb (1) Signal Mountain, HLC (Maurice 
Edwards*, viewed sporadically by m.o.b.), 1st state record. American Pipit: 1 Feb 
(75) CHL (KHD, LHD), max. 

Warbler - Grosbeak: Pine Warbler: 21 Dec (1) BOL (DH), 1st JNC area winter 
record. Palm Warbler: 19 Dec - 13 Jan (1) CHA (WGH); 6 Feb (1) WGC (Tom 
McNeil). Common Yellowthroat: 2 Jan (1) WGC (RLK). Chipping Sparrow: 11 on 
KNX CBC and 1 on Norris CBC Vide CPN); 9 Feb (3) Sequatchie Valley, Marion 
Co. (Robin Rudd). Fox Sparrow: 2 Jan (5) WGC (RLK), max. Purple Finch: pre- 
sent in somewhat higher numbers than in past few winters in KNX area Ifide 
CPN); still scarce in JNC area v i d e  RLK). Pine Siskin: only a few scattered 
reports. Evening Grosbeak: 8 Dec (2) WGC (DH); 10 Dec - 26 Feb (2-11) 2 sites in 
GNC (Herb & Cynthia Craggin, Jim Holt, Doug Ratledge); 12 Dec - 16 Feb (1-13) 
Tennessee River Gorge, Marion Co. (Barbara Claiborne); 15 Feb - EOP (1-6) HLC 
(Gertrude Fleming); only reports. 

Locations: ANC - Anderson Co.; BOL - Boone Lake, Sullivan & Washington 
Cos.; CHA - Chattanooga; CHL - Chickamauga Lake, Hamilton Co.; GNC - 
Greene Co.; HLC - Hamilton Co.; HRA - Hiwassee River Area, primarily Meigs 
Co., but also Bradley, M c M h  & RheaCos.; JNC -Johnson City; KNX Knoxville; 
NIL - Nickajack Lake, Marion Co.; SAB - Savannah Bay, Hamilton Co.; WGC - 
Washington Co. 

RICHARD L. KNIGHT, 804 North Hills Drive, Johnson City, TN 37604. 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN REGION - This was a mild winter with tempera- 
tures averaging well above normal. December was so mild that sunflower seeds 
geminated under my feeders and were 2 inches high at Christmas. Precipitation 
was about normal through the period. There were no significant snow falls. 

The mild weather apparently resulted in good numbers of certain species, 
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while others were very scarce. Waterfowl numbers were low. There were good 
numbers of Eastern Phoebes, Carolina Wrens, and Eastern Bluebirds. Hermit 
Thrushes, Purple Finch, and Pine Siskins were scarce. 

Loon - gull: Common Loon: 3 Dec (121) SHL (BLC), rnax., small. Numbers 
wintered on SHL and WTL. Horned Grebe: 30 Dec ( 3 ) / 5  Jan (6) SHL 
(JWC/RLK), only reports. Double-crested Cormorant: 2 on SHL thru period 
IJWC, RLK). CATTLE EGRET: 16 Dec (1) Siam Valley, CAR (COW, RDL, CFW), 
first area winter record. Green-backed Heron: 30 Dec (1) Butler, JOC (TM), third 
area winter record. Snow Goose: Jan-Feb (1 white morph, I, blue morph) Unicoi, 
UNC (Johnny Lynch, RLK). Green-winged Teal: 30 Dec (1) BRT CBC (JWC, TL, 
AN). Northern Shoveler: 30 Dec (1) BRI CBC (IWC, TL, AM). Bufflehead: 95 max. 
on WIL (RLK), 110 max. on SHL (JWC). Hooded Merganser: 30 Dec (81) BRI 
CBC UWC, TL, AN), max. --breasted Merganser: 23 Feb (3) BRI (WL). Black 
Vulture: 16 Dec (1) ELI CBC (COW, RDL, CFW), first ever for that count. Bald 
Eagle: 30 Dec (1) SHL (JWC, TL, AN). Red-shouldered Hawk: 30 Dec (1) BRI 
CBC (JWC, TL, AN), only report. Bonaparte's GulI: 10 Dec (68) SHL (BLC), max., 
small numbers there thru EOP. 

Phoebe - grosbeak: Eastern Phebe: 23 Dec (5) RNM CBC (m.o.b.), record high 
for this high mountain count. Red-breasted Nuthatch: modest numbers at low 
elev. but very few in spruce-fir on RNM. Carolina Wren: 23 k c  (38) RNM CBC, 
record high for this count. Eastern Bluebird: 23 Dec (40) RNM CBC, record high 
for this count. Brown Thrasher: 28 Dec (1) SHL (RPL). Logerhead Shrike: 30 Dec 
(10) BRI CBC (rn.o.b.), max., high. Yellow-throated Warbler: 23 Jan - end Feb (1) 
UNC vide  GOW), first area winter record. Common Yellowthroat: 16 Dec (1 
female) ELI CBC (FJA, TM, Dan Huffine). Chipping Sparrow: 16 Dec (1) ELI 
CBC (GOW, RDL, CFW). Savannah Sparrow: 30 Dec (3) BRI CBC (RLK). Fox 
Sparrow: 5 Jan (1) Little Milligan, JOC (RLK), only report. Rusty Blackbird: 23 
Dec (1 /6) Heaton Creek, JOC/RNM CBC (RLK, CFW, Rad Mayfield), all above 
3000 ft elev. Red Crossbill: 16 Dec (2) Cove Ridge, JOC (BLC, GWS). Pine Siskin: 
5 Jan (2) Little Milligan (RLK); 23 Feb (20) UNC (COW), only reports. Evening 
Grosbeak: 50+ Shady VaHey (John and Lorrie Shumate); Feb (200+) Simmerly 
Creek, CAR m), other scattered reports. 

Locations: BRI - Bristol, Sullivan Co.; CAR - Carter Co.; ELI - Elizabethton; 
JOC - Johnson Co.; RNM - Roan Mountain, Carter Co.; SHL - South Holston 
Lake, Sullivan Co.; UNC - Unicoi Co.; WIL - Wilbur Lake, Carter Co.; WTL - 
Watauga Lake, Carter Co. 

RICHARD P. LEWIS, 407 V.I. Ranch Road, Bristol, TN 37620. 
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TheMigrant records observations and studies of birds in Tennessee and adjacent 
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Society. 

SUBMISSIONS: The original and, if feasible, two mpies of the manuscript 
should be sent to the Editor: T. David Pitts, Biology Department, University of 
Tennessee at Martin, Martin, TN 38238. Manuscripts that have been published in 
other journals should not be submitted. 

MATERIAL: The subject matter should relate to some phase of Tennessee 
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should be used as a guide in the preparation of manuscripts. Where more detail is 
needed, reference should be made to the Style Manualfor Biological Journals; this 
book is available at many public libraries and from the American Institute of 
Biological Sciences, 1401 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22209. 

COPY: Manuscripts should be typed double spuced on 8.5 x 11" paper with 
adequate margins for editorial notations. Tables should be prepared on separate 
sheets with appropriate title and column headings. Photographs intended for 
reproduction should be sharp with good contrast on glossy white paper; black and 
white photographs will usually reproduce better than color photographs. Weights, 
measurements, and distances should be in metric units. Dates should be in "con- 
tinental" form (e-g., 16 March 1968). Use the 24-hour clock (e.g., 0500 or 1900). 
NOMENCLATURE The common and scientific names of a species should be 

given the first time it is mentioned. The scientific name should be underlined. 
Names should follow the A.O.U. Check-Iist of North American Birds (1983 edition 
or subsequent supplements). 

TITLE: The title should be concise, specific, and descriptive. 
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abstract. The abstract should be less than 5% of the length of the manuscript. It 
should include a brief explanation of why the research was done, the major results, 
and why the results are important. 

LITERATURE CITED: List all literature citations in a Literature Cited section 
at the end of the text. Text citations should include the author and year. 

IDENTIFICATION: Manuscripts including reports of rare or unusual species or 
of species at atypical times will be reviewed by the TOS Certification Committee 
before publication in The Migrant. Verifying evidence should include: date, time, 
light and weather conditions, exact Iocation, habitat, optical equipment, distance, 
behavior of bird, comparison with other similar species, characteristic markings, 
experience of observer, other observers verifying the identification, and reference 
works consulted. 
REPRINTS: Reprints are available to authors on request. Billing to authors will 

be through the TOS Treasurer. 
SEASON REPORTS: Observations that are to be considered for publication in 
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